ORACLE OPENWORLD AND JAVAONE
TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION

Airport Transportation

Key

- BART: Bay Area Rapid Transit
- OAK: Oakland International Airport
- SFO: San Francisco International Airport
- SJC: San Jose International Airport

BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) Hours of Operation

- Monday through Friday (4:00 a.m. – 11:53 p.m.)
- Saturday (6:00 a.m. – 11:53 p.m.)
- Sunday (8:00 a.m. – 11:53 p.m.)

Airport Train Departures

- Weekdays – every 15 minutes.
- Nights and weekends – every 20 minutes. Some trains run past midnight. Check schedules for details.

BART Sustainable Airport Transportation

Take BART from SFO and OAK for OpenWorld and JavaOne

BART direct service from San Francisco International Airport (SFO) and Oakland International Airport (OAK) is the fast, easy and low-cost ride to your hotel in San Francisco, Oakland or to the conference from your SFO area hotel via free shuttle to the Millbrae BART station.

You can help Oracle OpenWorld and JavaOne achieve our 2017 sustainability goals by taking BART from SFO and OAK to your hotel in San Francisco or from Oakland or Millbrae to the conference. Our BART goal this year is 35,000 pounds in reductions.

Oracle highly recommends taking BART from SFO or OAK when you arrive and depart at either airport. BART airport transfers to San Francisco are value priced and take less time than any other mode of transportation. We also encourage local attendees to take BART to the conference.
BART Comparisons

**BART SFO/OAK Round Trip (30 minutes)** - $20.00*/$20.40
**SuperShuttle SFO/OAK Round Trip (45 minutes+)** - $35.00/$57.00
**Uber/Lyft SFO/OAK Round Trip (depends on traffic)** - $60.00/$80.00

*online voucher round trip cost

Take BART from SFO to San Francisco

- If you’re flying into SFO it’s easy to get a round-trip (RT) SFO to San Francisco transfer. Just [go here](#) to our private site and buy a RT transfer voucher for only $20.00. Then print it, read it, take it and exchange it at SFO for your BART ticket. It’s so easy! When you have your ticket, go to the station and board the train. See the conference hotel map for the closest station to your hotel.

BART Millbrae to San Francisco Shuttle Service

This ticket is for three roundtrip BART rides from the Millbrae station to any downtown San Francisco station. The cost for this roundtrip voucher/ticket is $28.00. The round trip fare from Millbrae to San Francisco is $9.30. Single tickets can be purchased at the station. For a fast, easy ride to Oracle OpenWorld/JavaOne, take the complimentary Oracle shuttle from your San Mateo/SFO-area hotel to Millbrae BART. Please be sure to exchange the voucher for your BART ticket at SFO before going to your hotel. Vouchers cannot be redeemed at the stations.

- [Oracle OpenWorld and JavaOne BART Millbrae to San Francisco Multiride Ticket](#)

Take BART from OAK to San Francisco

Go to the new BART station across from Terminal 1 and board the train to the Coliseum station. When you arrive there, get a **$20.40 RT San Francisco ticket**. Then exit at the fare gate and walk down to the main train platform. Proceed to the right side of the platform and take any San Francisco bound train to the station closest to your hotel. The total trip downtown takes 30-40 minutes. The ticket has enough value for your ride back to OAK. See the conference hotel map for the closest station to your hotel.
BART Station Exits for Oracle OpenWorld/JavaOne Downtown San Francisco Hotels

The hotels listed for each station are within three to five blocks of the station. (TR) designates a short taxi ride from the station to this hotel.

- **Civic Center Station**
  Americana Hotel, Good Hotel, Holiday Inn Civic Center, Holiday Inn Golden Gateway (TR), Hotel Kabuki (TR), Hotel Tomo (TR), Hotel Whitcomb

- **Powell St. Station**
  Chancellor Hotel, Clift Hotel, Executive Hotel Vintage Court, Four Seasons Hotel, Grand Hyatt Hotel, Handlery Hotel, Hilton Union Square, Hotel Abri, Hotel Adagio, Hotel Carlton, Hotel Diva, Hotel Fusion, Hotel Mark Twain, Hotel Metropolis, Hotel Monaco, Hotel Nikko, Hotel Palomar, Hotel Rex, Hotel Stratford on the Square, Hotel Triton, Hotel Union Square, Hotel Zetta, Huntington Hotel (TR), Mark Hopkins Hotel (TR), Intercontinental San Francisco, JW Marriott, Kensington Hotel, King George Hotel, Marines Memorial Club, Marriott Marquis San Francisco, Marriott Union Square, Mosser Hotel, Orchard Garden Hotel, Orchard Hotel, Parc 55 Hotel, Powell Hotel, Prescott Hotel, Ritz Carlton Hotel (TR), Serrano Hotel, Sir Francis Drake, St. Francis Hotel, Stanford Court Hotel (TR), Villa Florence

- **Montgomery St. Station**
  Galleria Park, Hilton Financial District (TR), Omni Hotel (TR), Palace Hotel, St. Regis, W San Francisco, Westin Market Street

- **Embarcadero St. Station**
  Use this station for Fisherman’s Wharf hotels. Take the Drumm St. station escalator up to the Hyatt Regency Hotel taxi stand, located just outside the station.

  Argonaut Hotel (TR), Harbor Court Hotel, Hilton Fisherman’s Wharf (TR), Holiday Inn Express Fisherman’s Wharf (TR), Holiday Inn Fisherman’s Wharf (TR), Hotel Vitale, Hyatt @ Fisherman’s Wharf (TR), Hyatt Regency San Francisco, Le Meridien, Mandarin Oriental, Radisson Fisherman’s Wharf (TR), Sheraton Fisherman’s Wharf (TR)
Additional BART Information

Most Oracle OpenWorld and JavaOne conference hotels are located within three blocks of a BART station. To find the closest BART downtown San Francisco station and directions to your hotel, click on the map link below.

- Downtown San Francisco hotels/BART map (PDF)

Public Transportation

- BART
- Muni
- Golden Gate Transit
- AC Transit
- SamTrans
- Caltrain

Rideshares—ride matching, carpools, vanpools

- 511 SF Bay
- Ridester California
- Zimride

Car Shares—find a car to rent or share

- Carma/City CareShare
- Zipcar

Bike Share
- Bay Area BikeShare

Bicycle-Friendly Routes

- Google Maps

Note: Oracle does not endorse any specific service.